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PROFESSOR
BAILEY

DEAD

1847 in the Vaughan company, Grand
ma Wilkins being a survivor of the 
emigrants.

< uu in 1850
i 1810, au I 
Four sons 
vive her.

Was married to Ira Bow
lie cressed the plains 

lias been dead nine year», 
and tbtee daughters

TO BUILD
ANOTHER

sur-

Rachael Cochran
RAILROAD

Pioneer Instructor at 
the U. 0. Died at

Tacoma

Was Professor of Mathematics at 
the Institution for Twenty 

Years---He Died 
Suddenly.

Word was received in Eugene today 
that Professor .Mark Bailey, the pio
neer educator, formerly of Eugene, 
died in '•’ncoma, Wash., last evening 
at 5:30 o’clock. Death came sudden
ly and without any previous illness.

Professor Bailey was a member of 
the first, faculty of the University of 
Oregon, lielug elected professor of 
mathematics in 1876, when the insti
tution was established. He came here 
from McMinnville, whore he whs 
president, of McMinnville College, a 
Baptist institution, which was then a 
leading college of the coast. Serving 
over twenty years in the nhair ol 
mathematics in the University of Or- 
eogn, Professor Bailey retired into 
private life in 1897. He and his esti
mable wife continued to reside in Eu
gene, at their splendid residence at 
the corner of East Ninth and High 
streets until about a year ago, when 
they went to Tacoma, where their 
son Professor Mark Bailey, Jr., re 
sides.

Professor Baily came to Oregon 
from Massachusetts in the early days. 
He was a staunch^member of the Bap
tist church.'was a man of strict integ- 
rity**?and7fofjhigh morals. His age 
was in 'the]Jneigbborhood of eighty 
years.

The widow has the deep sympathy 
of the nr<ny friends of the family in 
Eugene.

A lOthe of the sterliag pioneers 
Abo braved the dangers of the trip 
across the theu wilderness of nearly 
t»o thom-and uii’es, consuming from 

' three to live months, has passed away, 
i full of years and b»nor. Mrs Rach- 
I ael Cochran died at 8:45 o’clock last 
evening at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. William Keuthaw, ou North Wil- 

I lamette street, of old oga, aged eighty 
years and Ove months.

Rachael Chapman was born in Indi
ana in 1823 The family moved to 
Miseouii, ana there she was married 
to James J. Cochran in 1813. Crossed 
the plains with the emigration of 
185?, being one of the parly that wns 
lost while taking the “Meeker cutoff, ” 
finally reaching the valley at Eugene 
by coming down the then roadless 
Middle Fork of the Willamette river, 
experiencing no little hardship. Set 
tied ou the Mohawk, moving to East, 
ern Oregon a number of years ago. 
Her husband died about nine years 
ago in Wallowa valley, and soon after 
she came to Eugene,making her home 
with her daughter till death. She 
was the mother of six children, but 
two of whom survive her, Mrs. Ren
shaw and Mrs. Patterson, the latter 
daughter residing in Wallowa county. 
Till an unfortunate 
months since, Mrs. 
good health, 
her to any 
till her fatal 
interest in 
stance the Russo-Japanese war, 1 
attendant incident*. She was au 
dent Repullioan tn politics and a 
member of the local Patriotic League. 
Hers was au active, bus, life-the 
world is better for her haviog lived.

'The funeral services were held at 
St. Mary's Episcopal church at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, with interment 
in the Mascnic cemetery. Dr. Lover
idge conducted the services.

HIGH SCHOOL
TEAM HOME

A Successful Trip South-- 
Another Game Here 

Tomorrow.

high school tiasoball club re 
home today from their trip 
where they proved their etti 
on the diamond by winning

_ The 
turned 
south, 
clency
two victories, one from Cottage Grove 
and one from the Drain Normal.

The tenm Is now the pride of the 
high Hohool and every boy on it la a 
star. Tomorrow afternoon the high 
school student* 
grounds in full 
team in wbat 
game of ball

will be at the league 
numbers to see their 
promisee to be a fast 
with Young Albany.

The Albany club will arrive on to
morrow afternoon’* train with a largo 
number of enthusiastic fans. Thia 
will probably 1« the last chance to 
see the high school boys play on the 
home grounds this season, and there 
promises to be a large attendance.

The lineup will be ee follows:

A Logging Road to Be 
Built Out of Cottage 

Grove.

It Will Extend South Out Past 
the London Springs Into the 

Heavy Timber 
Belt.

fall several 
Cochran enjoyed 

Her mind never failed 
coini lerable extent, and 
i'iness she tcok no little 
current events, for in- j 

with
i ar-

Cottage Grove seems tc be particu
larly favored in the matter of rail 
loads, says the Nugget. The South
ern Pacific passes through it,the O. & 
S. E. has seventeen miles of its road 
built toward Bohemia, and now comes 
the announcement of another road to 
be soon built to the south for the 
purpose of bringing the almost count- 

I less logs to the city, to be sawed into 
| lumber for outside markets.

For some time past J. O. Long has 
I been quetly securing the right of way 
along the Coast Fork to the south, and 

. it is stated all rights have teen se
cured and the deeds will soon be in 
the bauds of the promoters of the 
road.

The road will start from the Long 
A Binghaui sawmill and parallel the 
8. P. track for some miles, when it 
will turn into the hea«y 
proposed to build about 
for the present, but will 
requires be extended ou 
as far as the timber will

For some time all the logs will be 
sawed at the Long A Bingham mill 
but it is probable other mills along 
the line will be added later. The road 
will be standard gauge, and a Shay 
engine especially adapted for logging 
purposes will be used.

It is understood arrangement* for 
tha rails have already been made. 
The names of the parties interested 
with Mr. Long have not been given 

the public as yet,but may be wit’j- 
a few days.
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At Cottage Grove on Tuesday morn

ing, A. F. Johnson, better known as 
Tom, passed away after a long and 
severe illness, at the age of 67 years.

Mr. Johnson came to Cottage Grove 
about 25 yaurs ago and for some time 
engaged in the mercantile business, 
but later paid more attention to min 
ing, doing considerable work in the 
Bohemia district. A few months ago 
he Bold a group of claims to J. 1!. 
Haugen He was a veteran of the 
Civil War. He leaves a family of eight 
children, his wife having died about 
a yea> ago.

R. M Veatch’s Dates
Hou. R. M. Veatcb, the Democratic 

nominee for Conrgessman, will ad
dress the citizens of Douglas conni y 
as follows :

At
May

At
May

At
Muy

Myrtle Creek, Monday evening 
16th.
Oakland, Tuesday afternoon, 

17th.
Roseburg, Tuesday evening, 

17th.

timber. It i. 
twelve miles 
as occasion 

past London 
justify.

8

Eugene. Albany.
King 0 Lee
Crow p Nelson
Paine lb Marks
M oore 2b Butler
Bean 3b Myer*
Smith A. Coates
Simpson If B. Coates
Crow, Dillard cf Watson
Kestly rf Clevenger

Rev. M. L. Rose Coming
Rev. Morton L. Rose, formerly pas

tor of the First Christian church, 
this 
be 
will 
mon

city, but now of Tacoma, 
hare Suuday, May 29th, 
delllver the baccalaureate 
at the Divinity School.

, of 
will 
and
■er-

park

SERVICES OVER
W. W. WITHERS’

GRAVE

At the request of Mrs. Withers, 
widow of the late Sheriff W. W. With
ers, the uniform ran!., W. O. W., of 
Springfield, will perform the unveil 
Ing ceremonies at the I.O. O. F. com 
eterv in this city on Sunday, June 
5th. Mr Withers was a charter men. 
ter of this organization, and waa 
highly i -f anted by tills order. Slier- 
ill1 Fro.I l i-k »ill deliver an oration 
at the grave.

Hurriet Bowman
Mrs. Harriet Howmai 

pringHeld for many 
Igeua, California, this 
interment will take 
Hprlngfleld 1 n. O. F. 
day afternoon at 2 :30 o’o’o-k.

Mrs. Bows au crossed Hie plains In

j’FHrf», <1i 
morning, 
piaci* in 
rem nt cry

of 
at

The cement walks in the west 
’ are now completed. The park is be- 
' ing tilled in with sandy river loam 
; and leveled. It will soou be newly 
i seeded and will then be in tiue condl- 
| lion.

An old decrepit man applied to the 
county judge 1'hnrsdHy evening to be 
sent to the poorhouse, and was given 
an order to take temporary shelter 

I there.
The Albany clerks are meettng with 

a good ileal of encouragement in their 
early clorlng movement, haring been 
opposed in only one or two cases. 
Those who have Investigated 
moven>ent*i'.>{ot her cities say the 
chants Io just as much business 
have the lelvaiitiige of the extra 
for a much needed recreation 
change.- I’einocntt.

.1 ’A. 1 oughiniller publishes in 'the 
Silverton Appeal this notice “The 
persou who borrowed n>y spray pump 
Inet'siason will please return same at 
once: another mail wants to borrow 
it'’

to 
In

Coarihonse Items
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Ills and Annie May Koi,nett 

( row ono-twelftniuterest in

Gale inquest .............................
W C Johnson, witness Fred Gale 

inquest.................... ....................
Jack Morgan, witness Fred Gale 

inquest...................................
Chas Warren, witness Fred Gale 

inquest........................................
W'm Roberts, witness Fred Gale 

inquest ......................................
W R Fry, witness Fred Gale in

quest ..........................................
Arthur Thompson, witness Fred 

Gale inquest .........
Torn Miller, witness

Inquest..................
Stella Fry, witness 

inquest....................
C R Ormsby, witness

inquest....................
yn n Miller, witness Fred Gale 

inquest.................... ....................
Dr B R Job, witness Fred Gale 

inquest ......................................
W F rihauifelt, witness Fred Gale 

inquest ......................................
Katie Claike, witness Fred Gale 

inquest......... ...............................
E H Rosen burg, witness Fred 

Gale inqueBt...............................
Duke Knox, witness Fred Gale 

inquest ....................................
R M Veatch, juror Fred Gale 

inquest .....................................
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ORVILLE
WALLER

INJURED

Accidently Shot With
Revolver Through 

the Leg.

J

L

C

, juror Fred Gale
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He Was Alone in a Canyon and 
Crawled Up Steep Hill to 

Mining Camp.

about 9 
rounds

electric 
young Waller stumbled 
board and fell forward,

DO I

00

Orville Waller, a well known uni- 
verstiy student of this city, a son of 
Mrs. Ollie Waller, and who recently 
went to the Lucky Boy mine on 
Blue river, where he was engaged as 
night watchman at the stamp 
mill, met with a serious ac
cident on Wednesday night 
o’clock while making his 
through the mil).

While looking over some 
machinery 
on a loose
dropping the heavy automatic Colts 
38-calibre revolver which he carried. 
In some way the gun was discharged, 
the ball entering the right leg, di
rectly under the knee, passing 
through the limb, »hattering the bone 
and inflicting a severe wound. No 
one was near when the accident oc
curred. All the employes were at the 
mine which is at the top of the hill, 
and about one mile and a half fro i 
the mill which is down in the canyon. 
Waller realized that it would be 
fatal for him to stay at the mill until 
morning without 
great pluck and 
the mountain 
which he reached

Dr.

W' S Chrisman, juror Fred Gale 
inque-t................................... ..

C H Van Denburg, juror Fred
Gale inquest...............................

Frank Jordan, juror Fred Gale 
inque-i
W 11
inquest
F Wooley, juror Fred Gale 
Inquest........................................
B King, coroner Mrs Sabitba 
Lewelen inquest ......................

C B King, coroner W R Kemery
Inquest........................................

J M Nichols, ju-or Mrs Sabitha
Lewelen inquest........................

John A Lawrence, juror Mrs Sa
bitha Lewelen inquest ...........

Ed Bundy, juror Mrs Sabitha
Lewelen inquest ......................

M F Casteel, juror Mrs Sabitha 
Lewelen inquest

G T Berry, juror Mrs Sabitha
Lewelen inquest........................ !

T W Poole, juror Mrs Sabithr
Lewelen inquest ................

Charles Platt, juror W R Kem 
erf inquest.......
8 Stiles, juror 
inquest.........
L Marsh, jur r > 
inquest.............

H A Barr, juror A 
inquest ....... ...

Peter Nye. iuror W R Ke ery 
lufluest........................................

Emery Laduke, juror W R
Kemery inquest.......................

L Phetteplace, witness W R
Kemery inquest.......................

Mrs L Phetteplace, witness W F
Kemery inquest......................

E B Goodcbild, witness <K R 
Kemery inquest........................

Dr N L Lee, witness Mis SaLi- 
tha Lev. «len inquest................

Dr N L Lee, medical services. .
Cynthia Malett, witness Mrs

Sabitb« Lewelen
Mactie Lawrence,

Sabitha Lewelen
Dr. E T Anderson,

Gale iDquest.......
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J ci '-ay, bridge work .............
i nlji Hszeit on,drayage for 

bridge ....................................
lupervioors’ Accouut—

V D Taylor, road supervisor, 
-ervice ................. .....................

L Lockard, road supervisor, 
service..........................................

M F Casteel, road supervisor, 
service ....................................

Merrit Casteel, road supervisor, 
ervice ........................................

IS in Mathers, road supervisor, 
service....................   ...

W W DarneiHe, road e-pervlsor, 
service..........................................

8 B May ben, road supervisor, 
I service..........................................
. E J Wells, bridge work..............
i M B Stone, road supervisor, 

service ......................................
Henry Cowan, road supervisor, 

service .. ...............................
Pauper Account—

Mrs Eliza Taylor, pauper sup
pl lee ............................ ...........

W Powell, pauoer aunnli e=i 
Mrs Geo Lee, pauper t q pin s 
Davit Link, shoes for pa ¡per.. 
Mrs M D Mitchell, pauper sup

plies .............................................
Lewis A Veach, pauper r"p; lies 
Williams A Parvin, par.'! r sup

plies .................................... ..
Mrs VI

per.
Mrs M

pets
W J Mulkey, board of 

Assessors’ Account—
D P Burton, county 

salary .............
Wm M Pitney, 

assessor, salary 
John L Furni.’b, 

assessor,salary
James L Furnish,deputy county 

assessor, salary ....................
Norris, deputy county as- 

eessor, salary.............................
J Wilson, deputy county as

sessor, salary
E L Berkshire, deputy county 

assessor, salary .........................
May M Hemenway, deputy 

eounty assessor, salary ...........
Witness’ Account—

Sam Robinson, witness State vs 
R hoe et al................................

E Van Vranken, witness State 
vs R Roe et al...........................

James Randle, witness State vs 
J A Thomas..................................

J Bradley, witness State vs J A 
Thomas........................................

Lee Hodges, witness State vs J 
A Thomas...................................
D Doran, witness State va J 
A Thomas.................... ..............
Justice Account—
W Vaughn, justice, State vs 
Geo Williams et al....................
W Vaughn, justice, State vs 
John Doe....................................

C A Wlntermeier, justice, draw
ing jury list...............................
II Moffett, justice, drawing 
jury list ....................................

Ed Browning,drawing jury list 
W W Moade, drawing jury list 
U G Walker, miscellaneous........
E P Williams, making jury list 
A T Miller,making jury list 
Joseph llays, making jury list 
J 11 KissiDger, making jury list 
G M Meet, making jury list.. . 
Alton E Matteson, making jury 
list........................... ......................
Constable Account:
M
vs
V
vs

N T

J

J

Wi
OF

lot 7 blk 5, Mulligan’s donation, $50.
J P and M C Currin to A L Briggs 

lot 2 blk 2 Currin’s Park ad to Cot
tage Grove. 1175.

S F and Lizzie S Kerns to F|L 
Chambers; certain laud in Packard’s 
ad to Eugene. $300.

T G aud Martha A Hendricks 
Elizabeth Rohue; lots 5 and 6, blk 3, 
Hendricks* amended ad to Eugene. 
$200.

Eliaa West to Josephine Warner; 
91-, acres In tp 20, a r 3 w. $450.

CIRCUIT COURT.
G R Cb'lsiuau vs R McMurphey et 

ux; to recover money on a promis
sory note.

ASSIGNMENT.
Mary Bartels, milliner, of Cottage 

Grove, makes assignment for the ben 
etlt of her creditors. Her liabilities 
are $1275.62,

to J
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A Sure Thing.
is said that nothing is sure exIs

oept death and taxes, but that is not 
altogether true. Dr. Klug's New Dis
covery for Consumption is a sure 
?ure for all luug and throat trouble* 
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.

B. Van Metre, ef Sbepherdtown, 
“1 had a severe case

C.
W. Va., says:
of b uchiti* and for a year tried 

ng I beard of, but got no re- 
v- e bottle of Dr. King’s New 

■covery then cured me absolutely.” 
| It's lutallible for croup, whooping 
cough, grip,pneumonia and consump
tion. Try it. it’s guaranteed by W. 
L. Del-ano's, druggist. Trial bottles 

, free.

V

Ke«, sizes 50c, $1.00,

County Allowances.

assistance, so with 
ne-ve crawled up 
sideVto the mines 
about 1:30 a. m.

Chick, the camp physician, 
dressed the wound temporarily and 
at 6:30 o’clock Thursday morning 
the wounded man, accompanied by 
CbHrl“s Austin, started for Eugene

60 in a light spring wagon, arriving 
here about 8:30 o’clock last evening, 

20 Walltr was
th.- McClung block where he was

20 waited upon by Drs. F. M. Day and
W. Kuykendall. The wound is not 

20 | serious and the patient will prooably
i be able to be out in five or six weeks

taken to tole home in

50

50

50

Some Cold Facts.

the 
mer 
and 

time 
and

Tie University of Oregon track 
team left on the afternoon train for 
Fo.est Grove, where they will meet 
the Pacific University tomorrow after 
noon.

Bridge Account—
A N Striker, bridge work . 
Arthur Striker, bridge work 
A N Striker, bridge work 
Harley Williams, hauling 
Henry t owau, bridg« work 
Henry Cowa'i, bridge work 
Geo Emery, bridge work 
W in Applewhite, bridge work.. 
M S Barker, lun.ber
C W I lionipson, bridge work .. 

I I- I', clli Kelly Co, lumber... 
Geo r.iaeiy, bridge work 
Walter Francis, bridge work 
Hunter Owen, bridge work . 
.lames F Bay. bringe netk 
Clyde Bay, bridge work

V» 'V O J l V z*. 
«• ............................
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Several reasons wbv “The Palme” 
is better able to give better satisfac 
tion to natrons of ice cream and soda 
than any other place in Eugene:

First—They have the only up to- 
date apparatus in Eugene.

Second—Their automatic carbona
tor for soda is the only thiug used by 
the largest dispensers of soda in the 
United States and the soda is always 
charged to the same degree, which it 
is impossible to do with the old style 
apparatus.

Third—They have -he only contri
vance to keep their syrup, made of the 
purest extracts, ice cold at all times.

Fourth—They use nothing but the 
best ice cream, made from the pure 
sweet and fresh cream. Cream that 
is taken direct from the separator aod 
frozen without glucose, arrowroot or 
gelatine for a doctor. Cream that 
is not allowed to stand until it reach
es a certain age and then, if sour, 
sweetened by artifleial mean*.

Fifth—“The Palms” has the only 
soda and soft drink dispenser in Ore
gon. Anybody could draw a glass of 
soda, but it takes an experienced dis
penser to give the soda the proper fla
vor and mixture.

C. C. Shay, of Portland, visited bis 
sister, Mrs. 8. A. Nickerson, of this 
place, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nourse, left 
Tuesday for Mapleton, where they will 
probably spend several weeks.

Mrs. Juliet Watkins and Miss Mary 
Brant, of Detroit, Mich., are visiting 
at the home of Dr. aDd Mrs. R. A. 
Jayne.

Mrs. J. 8. Magladry Isft Monday 
for Astoria to join her husband, wbo 
is employed as sawyer at one of the 
large mills at that place-

Tbe popular Springfield Bakery,
0°: owned by M. B. Huntley, was sold 

yesterday at noon to T. B. Heskett, 
00 of Chico, Calif. The new propletor 

took cbaige yesterday and will run 
the business along lines as heretofore, 
and respectfully invites the patronage 
oFall. ' Mr. Huntley has not yet de- i 
cHed what he will do yet, only that I 
be will do a llttleJflshlDg and bunting 
before settling down into business 
again.---News.
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For Sale or Trade.

Nichhols eonstable state 
Morgan............................. $10
Lawrence constable state 

R Roe, et al..........................
Berry constable state vs

Frank Davie..............................
B K Lawson constable stat*

vs John Doe...........................
M Niebels, constable state 

v* John Doe...............................
A J Smith, constable services.
G T Berry making arrests.

Tex collecting account—
M S Wallis clerical work, col

lecting taxes.............................
W G Martin, clerical work, col

lecting taxes............................... 34
J C Parker, clerical work, col

lecting taxes...............................
1 P J McPherson, clerical work, 

collecting taxes ....................
Printing Account —

W’ C Yoran, printing .............
Gilstrap Bros, printing..............

1 Tli? Florence West, printing
i The Junction Times, printing.. 
The Guard, printing .......
The Oregon State Journal, 

printing......................................
J F Woods, printing 
Comissionera’ Acoount—
.1 'll Hill, county commissioner, 

service*....
Il D Edwards, 

sicner, serx ices 
Inquest Account—

5» cwt Jones, witness 
inquest................
li Olark, witness 
inquest...............
it Lawson, witness Fred 
Inqnest...............................

Mrs Fry. witness Fred Gale in
qnest .................... ..........

Frank Leroy, witne»*
Gale inquest

Mr* Wilson, witness Fred 
Inquest...................... .

H E Underwood, witnes*
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I have property for sale, at a

county cotnmis-
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Fred
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Married
Thursday night at 8:30 at the 

home of the bride’s parents in Cres
well, Oscar [Jackson to Miss Nora 
Wright. Mr. Jackson is a proserpous 
farmer near Walker.

* Ou

‘ A bay horse branded “Y”

We 
baragin in California, Washington, 
Nebraska, Misbiagn, South L'akcta 
and Eastern ¡Oregon, rr would trade 
for’ property in Eugene or Lane

| county. ^C. sTFARROW £co“
Rooms 1 and 2 over Chambers’ 

hardware store.

Wanted.
A span of good driving horses, 

weiaht about D00 pounds. Would 
freferbays. blacks, brown* or Ches
nut.Jsorrels. Must _ be sound and 
gentle. |C. S. FARRoWi CO .
“Booms 1 amlTi, over' ChsuTlTrs'' 

ba r w are storeT^"“

on a 
shoulder. Jone that I sold to Sam 
Thurston about May, 1903, came back 
to my place uear Spencer's Butte in 
D even I er. Owsr«" get the horse) 
ly laying expeusee. Address

F. J. CROW, Euge-'e . j

_____ *\ade YoungtAjjain.
"One ef Tr. King's'New I.r» P’Hg 

each night for two weeks has pui me 
fr my •tee”«’ agefr.” writ*« D H 
Turner, of I’enqsytowD. Pa. Tbey'r 
the test in the world for liver, stom
ach and bowels. Purely vegetable- 
Never ertr*. Only 25c at w L FDe 

ai:o 8 drug store. vxw
I


